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Well, another Municipal election cycle has come and
gone; we have a new slate of School Trustees for Delta. Of the seven seats, three are new to the School
Board (Daniel Boisvert, Erica Beard, Jessie Dosanjh),
while four are experienced incumbents (Laura Dixon,
Nick Kanakos, Bruce Reid and Val Windsor). What
does this mean for Delta’s teachers, staff and students? That remains to be seen…But there was a telling answer to a question posed at this month’s All
Candidates Meeting sponsored by the DTA and CUPE
1091. When trustee hopefuls were asked if they had
ever attended a School Board meeting, these three—
now newly elected!- had not ever attended one.
These three new “students” may have much to learn
in their new roles. I wish good luck to all of our School
Trustees—their work has the potential to resonate in
schools around Delta.

One theme: PR is too complicated!
Really? So is hip replacement surgery
but my mom is getting better, thanks to
the efforts of her healthcare providers
to study some complicated stuff. We,
as educators, are pretty good at learning about stuff, so I encourage you to
study up and engage in discussions with your friends,
neighbours and even your recalcitrant uncle who always has an opinion on… stuff!

It was interesting to note that while the voter turnout
was greater than it was four years ago in Delta, it is
still dismally low at 42.32 % of registered voters in
Delta. Why this apathy? I was heartened to see photos of my niece, her husband and their new baby on
their way to a polling station in the Lower Mainland,
so I know that apathy has not pervaded everyone
younger than me. But perhaps there is something we
as citizens can do to bring about more engagement.
That opportunity may be the upcoming ballot on Proportional Representation…

This weekend is the BCTF Bargaining Conference--the
DTA will be attending with a total of 5 delegates. We
will study, amend and vote on Bargaining Recommendations from the BCTF Executive Committee, as well
as recommendations from past BCTF AGMs and Representative Assemblies. In addition to this, we will be
considering bargaining priorities and resolutions for
improvements to our Collective Agreement submitted
by locals from around BC. The total number of delegates voting in this Bargaining Conference is 237, so
while Delta has 5 votes, we represent only a fraction
of the total number of votes. Our local Bargaining
Committee met yesterday to strategize for this event
and to look towards the work that remains for the
rest of this year in advance of the expiration of our
Collective Agreement in June 2019.

There is an important choice before us involving democratic change with the potential to bring significant
transformation to our electoral process and to shape
future provincial governments. We will be voting on
how we vote in BC! British Columbians will receive
ballots in the mail with two questions: 1. Which system should British Columbia use for provincial elections? and 2. If British Columbia adopts a proportional
representation voting system, which of the following
voting systems do you prefer?

There’s an amusing video from 1987 narrated by
Monty Python’s John Cleese explaining Proportional
Representation. On the charge of “It’s too complicated!”, John, in his familiar acerbic way quips, “Well
yes, for any of you who can’t count up to five, you’ll
find it pretty bewildering, I’m afraid!” Love it!

Speaking of improvements, it is my hope that your
health is in good shape or that you are seeking help
as needed. Contract teachers all pay into the long and
short-term disability plan, and may need to make use
of it from time to time. If you are not well, follow the
advice of your medical practitioner! And call the DTA

I have done some reading on this, watched a lot of
videos and read a lot of comments on social media.
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for advice on accessing Health and Wellness, the Employee Family Assistance Plan (provided by LifeWorks) and other supports as appropriate.
Call the DTA for advice on anything that affects your
ability to do your job. If you have questions, you are
likely not alone. If you notice someone struggling, get
them to call us! If appropriate to your situation, you
may be regaled with my famous “Bucket Story”. Operators are standing by to receive your call! All joking
aside, if you try calling and can’t reach us, call again
or send an email. It can get busy here in the Union
office, but your issue is important to us.

Staff Rep Training
Wednesday, November 21, 2018
8:30 - 3:00
Delta Manor Education Centre
WORKSHOP: The School-based Team and the Restored
Collective Agreement. This workshop will discuss the
importance of “unlearning” past school-based team practices and the ministry designations for students with special needs. Participants will
discuss the implications of the local’s restored language
and develop guidelines to ensure the language is being
followed.
Call Marilyn at 604-946-0391 or email
marilyn@deltateachers.org to confirm your
attendance and obtain your release code.

TTOCs Experience Transfer Date
Upcoming
DTA Scholarship Recipients

Teachers Teaching on Call can transfer their experience
two times a year. The next date is November 15. In accordance with Article C.4 of the Collective Agreement,
TTOCs also working in part-time teaching positions must
request transfer of TTOC experience credit.

Burnsview
Delta
Delview
North Delta
Sands
Seaquam
South Delta

1. Transfer of experience is only from TTOC silo to
contract silo.
2. Transfer can only be made in whole months (17 days
of TTOC experience).
3. Transfer is for the entire amount in a TTOC bank with
the exception of any days left over from whole month
calculations (1 to 16 days).
4. One month TTOC credit will count as one month in the
contract silo when transferred.
5. Transfer must be applied for before June 30 to take
effect August 31 and November 15 to take effect December 31.

Kailee Hibbert
Madison Falk
Taylor Zuniga
Elston Yong
Rebecca Kabesh
Teija Hong
Madison Harvey

“Tad” Boyes Scholarship
Congratulations to Roger Payette, 2018
recipient of the “Tad” Boyes Scholarship.
Roger is the son of Krista Payette
(Sunshine Hills). Roger’s career interest
is in medicine.

Forms available on the Employer’s website under
HR_Forms_Teaching Staff folder on FirstClass → Exclusive
Teacher Communications

DTA Calendar
November/December 2018
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

November 13 EC Meeting, 4:00 pm, DTA
November 14 PD Committee Meeting, 4:00 pm, DTA
November 21 Staff Rep Training, 8:30 am, DMEC
November 26 Staff Rep Meeting, 4:00 pm, Delta
Secondary Library
December 11 EC Meeting, 4:00 pm, DTA
December 12 PD Committee Meeting, 4:00 pm, DTA

